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If your chosen career is in
education, or research, or academia
generally - in fact, if you're involved
in any way with exploring human

'knowledge' - you'll want to know

:

about English for Academic
Purposes (EAP). There's a reason
that this is the fastest growing area
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of English acquisition in the world.
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ILP Cimanggu Seminar Series
"Next action in facing the uhallenges

rf AEE 2015 :

why English EEftification mntters"
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1. A representative from lnterhffiofi'El ltst''C€ntre (lTC)
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General Manager ARCh Language

ILP Cimanggu
Jl. KH. Sholeh Iskandar No. 30

Bogor.

ILP'Cimanggu Bogor.
Attn. Ms. Dara Adelya
pport@iIpcima nggu.corln. :;: :.,
+62 251833 4300 / 833;,4745'
+62 811 LL727 44 (Text Only)
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Academically qualified? Not without this!"
3. Aditya P. Nugraha
CEQ ILP Cimanggu

An Introduction to the

IReservation]
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'Why English Certiflcation Matters"
2. Mark Reynolds

[Venue]
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lCert[fication nctuded:]
Officia[ lnternational TOEIC Test
IELTS
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LA]IGUA6E TRAINI]I6

English for Academic Purposes (EAP) Roadshow:
*Ever7nhing

yoa need to know about this misunderstaad but essential skill area"

ARCh Language Training is the specialist English division of ILP Cimanggu.
We offer tailored courses in English for Specific Purposes, including EAP.
In mid-September, we delivered our first presentation at IPB Dramaga (and have since
been providing specialist English support to the Department concerned). We would like to
offer the same presentation to you and colleagues.
Ideally for a multi-disciplinaly audience of at least 20 participants, we believe you'll leave
the 45 minute presentation with a good understanding of EAP; our experience to date is
that most people tend to assume (wrongly) that it is a highJevel, highly specialised,fieldllllllllllllll,.,

We'll show why EAP is for everyone connected with the *cadernie

,try,erld.

Either following the presentation or at latqr Aarc, we ne5t of[e{ a detailed assessment and
profiling of the English proficienqy level'of the attendees - again at no cost. This takes iust
oYer an hour for the rvhole gngup, ,
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ARCh Language Training I PT Satu Visi Edukasi I Satu Visi Group I SMS Centre: +62 8l

I ll

727 44
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Que{y about co-ntbrr*;.or repJyo'in.Indonesian should be addressed to:

4ILP'
W.r*r"
CIMANGGII

'

Nuki Hehflray&rr +oi.gS 6753 5664 (Bahasa Indoneiia)

Arch Language Training
ILP Cimanggu Building
.Jlrf-Hr'S.6leJr lskandar No. 30, Kedung Jaya. Tanah Sereal - Bogor
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